Procedures are deve loped for expressing two·dim e nsional Fourier tra nsfo rm s in term s of tabu· la ted on e·d im e nsional tran s form s .
In the th eore ti cal solution rece ntly obtain ed for stationary spati al-co here nce functions over radiating apertures, [I] ' th e evaluation of the two-dim e nsional Fourie r integral of the far-fi eld inte nsity di s tribution is required . Sin ce the appearance of s uc h integrals is also quite co mmon in other areas of mathe mati cal physics, it would b e useful to re nder th eir evaluati on amenable to the application of ex te nsively tabulated result s available in the literature. (For examples of s uc h so urces see [2] , [4] , [5] , and [6] .) For fun ctions of on e variable, compre he nsive tables of Fourier tran sforms exis t [2] , a nd although it is possible to reduce the k dimensional Fourier tran sform of radial function s 2 [3] to Hankel tran sforms [3 , p. 69] for which extensive tables [5] are available, there are no tables giving the Fourier transform for k > 1 of arbitrary function s (i. e., nonra di al) even in the case of k = 2. In this paper, the two-dimensional Fourier tran sform is reduced to a form which facilitates its evaluation by th e use of existin g tables [4 , 5] and also yields a result which is an extension of that give n in Boc hn e r and Chandrase kharan [3] , for the case k=2, to fun ctions which are not necessarily radial. It will be shown that if g(a, (3 ) is the two-dimensional Fourier tran sform of fix, y), i.e., 
(t).
The derivati on of (2) proceeds by rewriting (1) in the form In(r) = 27T 0 fir, e) e inO de, (5) and that the interchange of summation and integration is valid, (4) 
Thus, using (7), g(a, f3) can be written g(a, f3) = 2rr n~'" e+ in tanl (a/{3) Jo'" !n(r)]nCVa 2 + f32 r)rdr. the right-hand side of (9) reduces to the single term
By setting m = 0 in (13), one obtains which shows that, for j(r, e) = F(r), g(a, f3) is a radial function. This special case of (13) 
